Wisconsin Whitetail Deer Hunt
Rudolf Ranch
Tripoli, Wisconsin
Calvin Ort, Hunt Manager
(920) 250-2484
Email: calhoun39@aol.com

Website: www.rudolfranch.com

Our friends at Rudolf Ranch have generously
donated a 3-night/3-day Wisconsin Whitetail Deer Hunt
including trophy fee for one Wisconsin Whitetail Deer up
to 150 inches for one hunter and one observer at the
beautiful, privately owned Rudolf Ranch near Tripoli,
Wisconsin with accommodations at the nearby Wild
North Saloon Motel. Enjoy this exciting one-on-one
guided hunt on open dates from September through
December of 2018 or 2019 with the method of take being
the hunter’s choice on 1380 acres behind a high fence.
Being born on the property and allowed to roam free,
these beautiful Wisconsin Whitetails know every nook,
cranny and hiding place which creates challenging
hunting experiences that are ethical and sustainable.
Rudolf Ranch manages two hunting preserves in Wisconsin featuring a
variety of habitats with deer and elk roaming through woods and open grassland. In
addition to the included beautiful Wisconsin Buck, the winning bidder may elect to
add a Bison, Elk, Sika Deer or Piebald Deer at list prices. Additional hunting days
may be added at $200 per day and additional observer days may be added for $100
per person per day. Additional hunters are most welcome per the list price. See our
website, www.rudolfranch.com for prices and availability of other species, maps
and descriptions of both properties (The second hunting property is located near
Ogdensburg, Wisconsin. Both properties offer inside and outside fence hunting.)
This generous donation is within a day’s drive of Louisville (675 miles).
Included are 3-nights accommodations, 3-days one-on-one guiding, trophy fee
for one Wisconsin Whitetail up to 150 inches, skinning, government health test if
required, and transport to local processors if needed. Not included is sales tax,
processing for taxidermy, packaging or shipping of meat.
Reference: Chapter Member Sherry Maddox: explorer111749@aol.com
Donor Value: $3,500.00

